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ILL. MANUFACTURERS' BODY
HAS PLEASANT DAY .

The Illinois Manufacturers' ass'n
got a wallop in its mighty jaw yes-
terday in Judge Wells' courtroom.
It was one of that kind of wallops
that the big bosses-ir- t. the business
world like to dodge. It dealt with rank
violations of proper treatment to men,
women and little children. It handed
a er nasty
slap at four employers who belong to
the Illinois Manufacturers' ass'n.

The Central Bag Co. at 1545 W.
35th st was nicked for $190 by Judge
Wells. Theo. Heitman, the manager,
is a regular dues-payin- g member of
the III. Man. ass'n. His company at
the present time is making burlap
bags for the allies. And therein lies
the main reason, probably, for the
violations on which the fine resulted.
Our perfectly good child labor law
calls for an eight-ho- day for mere
children. The women's law calls for
a ten-ho- day. This bag company
had their own laws, evidently. Those
of the gentler sex who had not yet
reached womanhood had been toiling
ten hours per day and the women
folks plugged away for'ten and a half
hours.

This law violation game has got all
the war plots hinted about the coun-
try beaten to a frazzle. It's a regular
plot against human nature against
the little working girl who should be
out playing instead of sweating eight

or in this case ten hours a day. It
is a plot against mothers who should
be home tending to their flock. The
little old half hour that the violation
fine comes for is far better spent at
home than at any factory.

A. G. Morse Candy Co. will have to
pay the city $105 for 10 different vio-
lations of the child labor laws. They
have been pulling the ten-ho- day
stuff. The hundred and five will
square things for the present with
the law end of it but it won't square
things with the little toilers. Is
everything sweet that comes out of
this candy shop but the treatment?

mmm

Entin & Rubin, contractors, should1
worry if a workman falls and caves
his head in. The judge soaked Harry
Entin of that company $33.50 for not
having the proper scaffolding to stop
a workman from tumbling down sev-

eral stories, if he happened to slip.
The Great Western Dye House,

1848 W. 21st sL, hasn't had proper
safety devices in its plant Isaac Gor-

don, head of the company, was fined
$37. According to testimony work-
ers in this plant, if caught in machin-
ery, would not have been protected
by a disengaging machine, which is
called for on the law books.

A law of some kind calling for back
pay for every minute the women and
children in factories that violated the
hour laws have been overworked
would be a good thing. Under the
present laws the city soaks the com-
pany (which is one good way of hit-
ting them) , but the toiler is still out
all the hours that have been stolen.
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"BABY BANDITS" SAY THEY ARE

EXAMINER NEWSIES
When the Chicago American ran

a seven-colum- n streamer about
'Baby Bandits in the Loop" Mon-
day it didn't say that some of these
baby bandits were circulation boys
connected with the Chicago Exam-
iner, another Hearst sheet

John Pecora, 17, of 1317 Taylor
st,.and Bernard Malloy, 18, of 1818
S. Lincoln st, according to the po-
lice, were members of a gang which
tried to break into the showcase of
a jeweler at 205 W. Madison yester-
day morning in daylight They were
entered on police records as Exam-
iner newsboys.

Officer Leo Jacobson saw them
and, running up with drawn gun,
captured two of them. After a strug-
gle he managed to bring the pair to
the patrol box.

Here they started to fight with
him and Pecora broke away and tried
to escape. A shot in the back stopped
his flight Both were placed under:
arerst Pecora. is in ihe hospital.


